Endarterectomy or carotid artery stenting: the quest continues part two.
Although randomized trials on carotid artery stenting (CAS) could not establish its equivalence to carotid endarterectomy (CEA) in patients with symptomatic carotid disease, CAS is rapidly evolving. Data on long-term outcome after CAS from randomized trials have now become available and ongoing, prospectively held registries frequently publish their results in increasing numbers of patients. We have therefore reviewed the currently available literature and provide an update of our previous article on this topic. PubMed literature searches were performed to identify relevant studies regarding current status of CEA and stenting for symptomatic carotid stenosis. The efficacy of CAS in patients with symptomatic carotid artery stenosis remains unclear because of varying results in randomized trials. Although multiple registries do report promising results after CAS, peri-interventional stroke/death rates still exceed those rates currently found after CEA. Therefore, CEA remains the "gold standard" in treating these patients.